Reliability and validity of a clinical test of reaction time in older adults.
Reaction time is an important indicator of neuromuscular status in older adults. A simple, portable, and inexpensive method of measuring reaction time is needed for use in geriatric clinical settings. The purpose of this study was to examine the reliability and validity of the response speed subtest of the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency (BOT) as an indicator of reaction time in older adults. A volunteer sample of 30 community-dwelling men and women over the age of 65 years performed the response speed subtest of the BOT and an electronic reaction time test during a single test session. Statistical analyses included calculation of the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for reliability testing and the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r) for validity testing. Intertester reliability for the BOT response speed subtest using either mean or median scores for 7 test trials for each subject was ICC[2,1] = 0.99. Test-retest reliability for the BOT was ICC [2,1] = 0.53 using mean scores and ICC[2,1] = 0.65 using median scores. Mean scores from both the first and second administrations of the BOT subtest were correlated with electronic reaction time test scores (r = -0.41 and r = -0.45, respectively; P < .05). Scores improved significantly from the first to the second test administration. Although intertester reliability was excellent, test-retest reliability for the BOT response speed subtest was not in an acceptable range for this sample of community-dwelling older adults. Further study of optimal methods of administration is needed to develop this measure for use in screening and examination of older adults.